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The Emperor Constantine crosses the Alps
at the head of a great army from the
Rhineland in AD 312, and marches south
to take Rome from the tyrant Maxentius.
As he lays siege to the city of Verona,
Constantine waits for the arrival of his
wife, Fausta - his enemys sister - whose
cool detachment torments him. Emperor is
a superbly imaginative reconstruction of
the dramatic weeks leading up to
Constantines triumph in Rome. Written in
the form of extracts from his own journal
and letters from his empress, her frivolous
female companion, his cynical secretary
and a Christian bishop who is travelling
with the army, the novel records a train of
events which will change the world.
Constantine is plagued by spiritual doubts,
tortured by his wifes coldness, but he
defies the omens to win a great victory at
Verona and to lead his army south. On the
road to Rome, the conqueror becomes the
conquered as a blinding vision strikes him
from his horse in an astonishing conversion
to Christianity. Emperor summons up the
Roman world of two thousand years ago,
the everyday life of soldiers on campaign
and the intrigues at court. But it is also the
many-faceted story of a mans loss of faith
in God and in human love, told with
uncanny brilliance.
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was the 122nd Emperor of Japan according to the traditional order of succession, reigning from February Emperor
Define Emperor at As the Japanese surrender at the end of WWII, Gen. Fellers is tasked with deciding if Emperor
Hirohito will be hanged as a war criminal. Influencing his ruling is Emperor (film) - Wikipedia Complete your
Emperor (2) record collection. Discover Emperor (2)s full discography. Shop new and used Vinyl and CDs. Emperor
Meiji - Wikipedia contain: night and sky. See All. Videos. The #IntoBlack EP. Out now on Critical Music. More info:
http:///release/emperor-into-black-ep/ Home Emperor The Emperor of Mankind is the immortal Perpetual who serves
as the ruling monarch of the Imperium of Man, and is described by the Imperial Ecclesiarchy and Emperor - Anthems
to the Welkin at Dusk 2017 The Emperor of Central Africa (French: Empereur de Centrafrique) was the monarchy of
the Central African Empire from 19. President Jean-Bedel Emperor (2012) - IMDb Akihito (??) born 23 December
1933 is the reigning Emperor of Japan. He is the 125th emperor of his line according to Japans traditional order of
succession. Emperor is an independently owned creative consultancy specialising in creative reporting, digital,
engagement and brand communications. We are located in Emperor Wookieepedia Fandom powered by Wikia
Emperor, having proved himself with some heavyweight releases on Critical, Symmetry, Inspected, Neodigital,
Ammunition and some exquisite Dubstep gems List of Byzantine emperors - Wikipedia Emperor is een Noorse
blackmetalband, in 1991 opgericht door Samoth en Ihsahn. Ze zijn in 2001 gestopt om in 2005 weer bij elkaar te komen
voor (enkele) Emperor (band) - Wikipedia This is a list of the Byzantine emperors from the foundation of
Constantinople in 330 AD, which marks the conventional start of the Eastern Roman (or Byzantine) Images for
Emperor Emperor of the French was the title used by the House of Bonaparte starting when Napoleon Bonaparte was
given the title Emperor on by the Emperor of Ethiopia - Wikipedia The title of emperor (feminine empress) was held
by certain officials and heads of state in Emperor (2) Discography at Discogs The Emperor of China was the sovereign
of Imperial China reigning between the founding of the Qin dynasty that unified China in 221 BC, until the abdication of
EMPEROR The Movie On Blu-ray, DVD and Digital Download Official web of the black metal legends from
Notodden, Norway. Emperor of Mankind Warhammer 40k Fandom powered by Wikia Emperor official. 129389
likes 4150 talking about this. The official Emperor facebook. EmperorDNB - Home Facebook Emperor (band) Wikipedia Watch videos & listen free to Emperor: I Am the Black Wizards, Ye Entrancemperium & more. There are
multiple artists with this name: 1) Emperor is a Roman emperor - Wikipedia The current Emperor is Akihito. He
acceded the Chrysanthemum Throne upon the death of his father, Emperor Showa (Hirohito), in 1989. The role of the
Emperor of Japan has historically alternated between a largely ceremonial symbolic role and that of an actual imperial
ruler. Emperor official - Home Facebook An emperor (through Old French empereor from Latin imperator) is a
monarch, usually the sovereign ruler of an empire or another type of imperial realm. Empress, the female equivalent,
may indicate an emperors wife (empress consort), mother (empress dowager), or a woman who rules in her own right
(empress regnant). Emperor of Mexico - Wikipedia Emperor Free listening, videos, concerts, stats and photos at
Emperor of Japan - Wikipedia The Holy Roman Emperor was the ruler of the Holy Roman Empire. From an
autocracy in Carolingian times the title evolved into an elected monarchy chosen by Emperor - IMDb Emperor is a
Norwegian black metal band formed in 1991, regarded as highly influential by critics and emerging black metal bands.
The group split up in 2001, Emperor Akihito - Wikipedia The Emperor of Mexico (Spanish: Emperador de Mexico)
was the head of state and ruler of Mexico on two non-consecutive occasions in the 19th century.
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